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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
AND FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,
FLORIDA
CASE NO. 07-43672 (CA 09)
STATE OF FLORIDA, OFFICE OF FINANCIAL
REGULATION,
Plaintiff,
V.
BERMAN MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
a Florida corporation, M.A.M.C. INCORPORATED,
a Florida corporation, DANA J. BERMAN,
as Owner and Managing Member,
Defendants.
and
DB ATLANTA, LLC, a Florida limited liability
company, et al.,
Relief Defendants,

RECEIVER'S MOTION FOR AUTHORITY TO SELL
CERTAIN RECEIVERSHIP PROPERTIES BY AUCTION
Michael I. Goldberg, the receiver (the "Receiver") for Defendants Berman Mortgage
Corporation ("BMC"), M.A.M.C. Incorporated ("MAMC"), and Relief Defendants DB Atlanta,
LLC, et al., hereby seeks authority from the receivership court to sell (i) the Atlantic Beach
property; (ii) the Highland County property; (iii) the remaining parcel of the Biloxi property and
(iv) the remaining parcels of the Gulf Island properties (as defined herein) at the Receiver's
discretion by auction proceedings. In support of this Motion, the Receiver states as follows:
I.

On December 11, 2007, upon the Complaint for Temporary and Permanent

Injunction and Appointment of Receiver, filed by the State of Florida, Office of Financial
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Regulation ("OFR"), this Court appointed Michael Goldberg as the receiver for BMC, MAMC
and the Relief Defendants (collectively, the "Receivership Defendants").
2.

Prior to the appointment of the Receiver, BMC brokered the funding of at least

$192 million in mortgage loans from approximately 700 private investors ("Lenders") by
offering fractional interests in short-term acquisition and/or construction mortgage loans.
MAMC serviced the loans pursuant to servicing agreements entered into between the Lenders
and MAMC.
3,

The Receiver was appointed to prevent further waste and dissipation of the assets

of the corporate Defendants and Relief Defendants to the detriment of the Lenders.
The Properties

4.

There are presently eight projects/properties which remain part of the receivership

estate. The Receiver has resolved litigation and other disputes relating to the properties and has
obtained approval from the court to market the properties for sale. Three of the properties are
currently under contract for sale.' However, potential sales of other properties have fallen
through and traditional marketing efforts have failed to attract interest in the properties.
Accordingly, through this Motion, the Receiver seeks authority to sell the remaining properties
(collectively, the "Properties") at his discretion by auction sale.2
A.

Gulf Island Properties
5.

The Gulf Island Beach and Tennis Club ("Gulf Island Club") is a residential

condominium community located at the water's edge in Hudson, Florida. Three mid-rise
buildings were constructed in 1985. Land set aside for another building on the far west corner of
the community remains undeveloped (the "Vacant Land").
The properties held by MAMC Emerald Cay LLC and MAMC Bella Vista, LLC, and the 6.99 acres located in
Haines City, Florida (the "Haines City Project").
The Three parcels owned by AHIFO-MAMC Cape Coral, LLC are not addressed by this Motion.
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6,

Dana Berman ("Berman") and Keith Novak ("Novak"), who were two of the

principals in BMC, formed Oceanside Acquisitions, LLC ("Oceanside") and Gulf Island Resort,
LP Ltd. for the purpose of purchasing residential units at the Gulf Ocean Club. The purchase
was financed by certain of the Lenders. Additionally, Oceanside purchased one unencumbered
unit ("Unit 201W") for the purpose of securing dock spaces and parking spaces.
7.

Berman and Novak also formed DBKN Gulf Incorporated, LLC ("DBKN Gulf')

for the purpose of acquiring the Vacant Land. The purchase of the Vacant Land was also
financed by certain of the Lenders.3
8.

DBKN Gulf and Oceanside are original Relief Defendants.

9.

The ownership of these properties was subject to litigation initiated by one of the

prior owners before the commencement of the receivership case. The litigation was finally
resolved in 2011.
10.

The dock spaces, Unit 201W and the Vacant Land remain as part of the

receivership estate (collectively, the "Gulf Island Properties").
11,

In June of 2012, the Court authorized the Receiver to enter into an Exclusive

Sales Listing Agreement with Coastal Real Estate Associates ("Coastal") to market the Vacant
Land for sale. On September 16, 2015, the Receiver filed a motion to approve the sale of the
Vacant Land for the sum of $2,000,000.00. However, the sale failed to close.
12.

On May 23, 2015, the Court authorized the Receiver to market and sell Unit

201W and the boat docks, execute any documents and take any actions reasonably necessary to
consummate those transactions without further Order of the Court. Coastal continues to market
the Gulf Island Properties for sale, but has been unable to secure buyers.
On May 13, 2013, the Court entered an Order granting the Receivers Motion to Treat all Investors in Oceanside
Acquisitions, LLC, Gulf Island Resort, LP Ltd and DBKN Gulf Inc. Pani Passu. Accordingly, the proceeds of the
sale of any part of the Gulf Properties will equally be divided by the Gulf Properties' Lenders.

3
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B.

MAMC Biloxi, LLC

13.

DB Biloxi, LLC ("DB Biloxi") was another of the original Relief Defendants.

DB Biloxi was a single purpose real estate development company owned by Berman. In April
2005, DB Biloxi purchased an eleven acre parcel located at 2660 Beach Boulevard in Biloxi,
Mississippi (the "Biloxi Property"). The purchase was funded in part by certain of the Lenders
and the loan was secured by the Biloxi Property.
14.

The improvements to the Biloxi Property included a 140 unit apartment complex.

However the apartment complex suffered substantial damage in 2006 from Hurricane Katrina
and was subsequently demolished.
15.

The Biloxi Property has since been subdivided into two parcels (the "Front

Parcel" was comprised of three acres and the "Back Parcel" was comprised of eight acres). On
October 8, 2009, this Court entered an Order approving the sale of 5.5 acres of the Back Parcel
to Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. The Front Parcel was foreclosed by a senior lienholder, leaving 2,5
acres of the Back Parcel and a 50 foot access easement, which is presently held in the name of
Relief Defendant M.A.M.C. Biloxi, LLC.4
16.

On September 19, 2012, the Receivership Court entered an Order authorizing the

Receiver to retain a broker to market and sell the Biloxi Property. The real estate broker has
been unable to secure a buyer.
C.

The Highlands Property

17.

Certain of the Lenders loaned money to Project Managers Group, LLC ("Project

Managers Borrowers") for the purchase of real property located in Highlands County, Florida
("Highlands Property").

4 On September 19, 2012, the Court entered an Order, nunc pro tunc to January 18, 2012, expanding the Relief
Defendants to include MAMC Biloxi.
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18.

In 2008, upon default by the Project Managers Borrowers, MAMC commenced a

foreclosure suit in Highlands County, Florida against the Project Managers Borrowers and other
parties who had an interest in the Highlands Property.
19.

Final Summary Judgment was entered on January 20, 2008 in favor of MAMC.

After a foreclosure sale, the Clerk of the Court for Highlands County issued a Certificate of Title
in the name of MAMC Project Managers Group, LLC ("MAMC PMG"), dated March 5, 2009.
20.

On February 1, 2012, this Court entered an Order expanding the Relief

Defendants to include MAMC PMG. The Highlands Property is currently managed by MAMC.
21.

On July 9, 2012 and again on February 25, 2015, the Receivership Court entered

Orders authorizing the Receiver to enter into listing agreements to market and sell the Highlands
Property. The real estate brokers have been unable to secure a buyer.
D.

Atlantic Beach Property

22.

One of the loans was made to Atlantic Beach Oceanfront, LLC and Seventh Street

Properties, LLC (the "Borrowers") with funds collected from 234 of the Lenders (the ABP
Lenders"), and secured by a first mortgage ("Mortgage") on land located in Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina (the "Atlantic Beach Property"). The loan, as modified, was serviced by MAMC.
23.

BMC also raised money from Green-East SC Lender, LLC ("Green-East") to lend

to the Borrowers. The Borrowers and MAMC executed a modification of the ABP Lenders'
Mortgage so that the ABP Lenders' note and Green-East's note were both secured by the ABP
Lenders' Mortgage on a pani passu basis.
24.

The Borrowers defaulted under the loan documents and in 2008, the Receiver,

commenced a foreclosure suit against the Borrowers and other parties in the South Carolina•
Court of Common Pleas. The Receiver, Green-East and the Borrowers subsequently reached
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settlement, which was approved by this Court on August 18, 2011 (the "Atlantic Beach
Settlement").
25.

Soon after approval of the Atlantic Beach Settlement, the Court approved the

employment of a South Carolina law firm to pursue claims against CB Richard Ellis, Inc. d/b/a
CBRE Valuation & Advisory Services (k/n/a CBRE, Inc.) ("CBRE") and possibly other entities
associated with CBRE relating to their valuation of Atlantic Beach Property.
26.

The Receiver, Green-East and CBRE engaged in mediation and reached a

confidential settlement, which was approved by this Court on July 8, 2013.
27.

On October 16, 2013, the Court entered an Order authorizing the Receiver to

retain a real estate broker to market and sell the Atlantic Beach Property. The real estate broker
has been unable to secure a buyer.
Proposed Auction Sales
28.

The Receiver and the Lender committees5 have reviewed options to market and

sell the Properties. Fisher Auction Co., Inc. ("Fisher") has presented the Receiver with an
Auction Marketing Plan (the "Marketing Plan") which proposes a two-step sale process to
market and sell the Atlantic Beach Property. Step one involves securing a stalking horse contract
for $3 million. Step two involves holding a live open-outcry auction for higher bids. The sale
will be an "as is" "where is" no contingency transaction. Details of the Marketing Plan are
included the Agreement for Sale by Auction (the "Atlantic Beach Agreement"), a copy of which,
including exhibits and Addendum, is attached hereto as Composite Exhibit 1,
29.

The Receiver seeks flexibility with regard to the Atlantic Beach Agreement in

order to obtain the best possible price for the sale. The Receiver anticipates that he may need to

At the outset of the receivership, the Receiver set up committees comprised of lenders for each loan and one
overall committee made up of at least one lender from each loan to advise the Receiver.

5
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reevaluate the form or date of the sale if the Marketing Plan does not produce a Stalking Horse or
a purchaser at the price sought by the Receiver and Green-East.
30.

The Receiver is authorized to enter into agreements and take such action as he

deems advisable or proper for the marshaling, maintenance or preservation of the Receivership
See Order Appointing Receiver, at ¶ 17. The Receiver seeks approval from the

Assets.

Receivership Court to enter into the Atlantic Beach Agreement and if necessary, to modify or
cancel the Atlantic Beach Agreement at his discretion, without further order of the Receivership
Court.
31.

The Receiver and the main lender committee also seek authority from the Court to

sell the Gulf Island Property, the Highlands Property and the remaining parcel of MAMC Biloxi,
LLC, utilizing similar auction sale procedures as with the Atlantic Beach Property, without the
requirement of obtaining court approval for each separate auction sale. For the purpose of
transparency, the Receiver will provide notice to all interested parties6 of each proposed auction
agreement and an opportunity to file an objection to the auction sale (within 14 days of receipt of
notice of the sale or such other time as determined by the Receiver). In the event an objection is
timely filed with the Court and a copy is served on the Receiver, the Receiver will schedule a
hearing to approve the auction sale.
32.

Notice of this Motion shall be provided by posting a copy (and the Notice of

Hearing) on the Receivership website and sending a copy to the Lenders who have an interest in
these Properties via e-mail.

The interested parties will include counsel for OFR, the lenders for the specific project and all parties who have
filed a notice of appearance in the case.)

6
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WHEREFORE, Michael I. Goldberg, in his capacity as Receiver of BMC, MAMC and
related entities, respectfully request this Court to enter an Order in the form attached hereto as
Exhibit 2, granting the relief requested herein and such further relief as is just and proper.
Respectfully submitted,
AKERNIAN LLP
Counsel for the Receiver
Las Olas Centre II, Suite 1600
350 East Las Olas Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301-2229
Phone: (954) 463-2700/Fax: (954) 463-2224
Email: joan.levit@akerman.com
By: /s/ Joan Levit
Joan M. Levit, Esquire
Florida Bar No, 987530

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this June 2, 2017, a true and correct copy of the forgoing
was furnished to the parties on the attached Service List by U.S. mail, to the Lenders by e-mail
and a copy of this motion will be posted on the receivership web-page.
/s/ Joan Levit
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SERVICE LIST
Pury Santiago
Assistant General Counsel
STATE OF FLORIDA
OFFICE OF FINANCIAL REGULATION
401 N.W. 2nd Avenue, Suite N-708
Miami, FL 33128
pury.santiagoflofr.com

Alan M. Sandler, Esquire
SANDLER & SANDLER
117 Aragon Avenue
Coral Gables, FL 33134
asandlerlaw@aol.com

Charles W. Throckmorton, Esquire
KOZYAK TROPIN THROCKMORTON, P.A.
2525 Ponce de Leon Boulevard, 9th Floor
Coral Gables, FL 33134
cwt@kttlaw.corn

Dean C. Colson, Esquire
COLSON HICKS EIDSON
255 Aragon Avenue, Second Floor
Coral Gables, FL 33134
dean@colson.com

Mark A. Basurto, Esquire and
Charles Evans Glausier, Esquire
BUSH ROSS, P.A.
Post Office Box 3913
Tampa, Florida 33601-3913
mbasurto@bushross.com

Maurice Baumgarten, Esquire
ANANIA, BANDKLAYDER,
Bank of America Tower— Suite 4300
100 SE 2nd Street
Miami, FL 33131
maurice,baumgarten@milsonelser.com

Deborah Poore Fitzgerald, Esquire
WALTON LANTAFF, LLP
Corporate Center, Suite 2000
100 East Broward Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
dfitzgerald@waltonlantaff.com

James D. Gassenheimer, Esquire
BERGER SINGER_MAN
1000 Wachovia Financial Center
200 South Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33131
j gassenheimer@bergersingerman.com

Christopher S. Linde, Esquire
BURR FORMAN
200 S. Orange Avenue, Suite 800
Orlando, Florida 32801
clinde@burr.com

Charles L. Neustein, Esquire
CHARLES L. NEUSTEIN, P.A.
777 Arthur Godfrey Road
Second Floor
Miami Beach, FL 33140
cln@neusteinlaw.com

Don Rosenberg
PECKAR & ABRAMSON
ONE S.E. THIRD AVE., SUITE 3100
Miami, FL 33131
drosenberg@pecklaw.corn

Peter Valori, Esquire
DAMIAN & VALORI, LLP
1000 Brickell Avenue, Suite 1020
Miami, FL 33131
pvalori@dvllp.com
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EXHIBIT 1

-AarOonn

I t 0i

This Agreement for Sale by Auction ("Agreement") is made and entered into this 13th
day of March, 2017, by and between M.A.M.C. Incorporated, a Florida corporation, and Green.East SC Lender, LLC, a Florida limited liability company (severally "MAMC" and "Green-East"
and collectively "Owners") and fisher Auction Co., Inc., a Florida corporatton("Fisher").
WITNESSETHi

That for good and valuable considerations this day in hand paid by the parties hereto
each unto the other, the receipt and sufficiency of which consideration is hereby acknowledged,
said Owners. and Fisher represent, warrant and agree as follows:
I,
The Pripperty, The fee simple title to the property which is the subject Of this
Agreement is. vested in; MANIC as to an undivided 65,65% interest. and Green-East as to an
'undivided 34.35% interest. said property (the "Property") is situate in Horry County, South
Carolina, which said Property consists of nine (9) lots generally known. as Lots 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11,
12, 18 and 19, more particularly legally described in Exhibit A annexed, marked "Legal
Description", The Horry County Treasurer's Pin Numbers and Map/Account Numbers for the
Lots are also set forth in said Exhibit A,
Owners disclose to Fisher that the Property or a portion thereof is or may be
subject to statutory regulations imposed by certain Acts more particularly described in Exhibit )3,
as said Acts may have been subsequently amended, and such disclosure mitt be made to a
prospective purchaser or purchasers of the Property during the-Auction Process and at closing,
The Property or certain of the Lots comprising the Property may also be subject to
easements, restrictions, limitations and applicable zoning ordinances as may be disclosed by a
title seareh obtained by Owners and are subject to current real estate taxes not yet due and
payable, Owners shall select the title insurer and settlement agent which may be used in
eonneetion with this matter,
The Property is to be sold in "as is, where is, with all faults" condition as set forth
in the Auction Marketing Plan identified hereinafter,

90-A-/y

2,

Desire to •SeL
l andlvlethed. ,of Sale. The Owners are desirous of selling the

Property at the earliest reasonable time and are desirous of having said Property sold at auction
by Fisher in accordance with the terms and provisions of this Agreement and the Auction
Marketing Plan identified hereinafter.

3,

kt.2gUi.,MA:ritAing Flail, The Auction Marketing Plan the 'Plan"). is annexed as

Exhibit O. The Plan was prepared by Fisher for censideration by the Owners and consists of six
(6) pages. The Phu) is printed and has been modified by certain, deletions and insertions, it being
the case that the deletions and insertions shall be controlling wherever in conflict with the printed
portions of the Plan, And, the provisions of this Agreement shall be controlling wherever in
conflict with the Plan.
Said Plan amended as set forth above is a part of this Agreement and references
used herein shall have the same meaning as may be ascribed thereto in said Plan.
4.

Particulars. The following matters apply to the execution of a sale pursuant to the

Plan:
. a)

titalIcidt .Horsii and ,,$talklint liorSoSantotch, If a Stalking Horse is timely

obtained as called far in the Plan, the sum of Twenty-Five.Thounand and No/100 ($25,000.00)
Dollars shall be paid by the Owners to Fisher Well will be applied to all costs incurred by
Fisher in executing the Plan and said sum shall not be returnable to the Owners except for any
amount remaining at conclusion of the Marketing Campaign and if none then except to the extent
provided in the Buyer's Premium described in the section ofthe Plan which describes the Buyer's
Premium, All costs incurred by Fisher in excess of $25,000,00 shall be absorbed and paid by
Fisher arid shall not be reimbursed by the Owners except that Fisher may reimburse itself for
such excess costs out of its designated share of the Buyer's Premium which may be received by it
from proceeds of the sale at auction' . If no Stalking Horse is timely obtained, then either the
Owners or Fisher shall have the absolute right to terminate this Agreement in which event the
Owners shall not be obliged to pay the $25,000,00 fee to Fisher. As aforesaid, said $25,000,00
fee from Owners to Fisher shall only be paid if a Stalking .Horse is obtained and the parties
proceed with the Plan to hold the auction of the Property. The Stalking Horse Contract shall be
signed during Step One and shall be in form arid content acceptable to the Owners and the

Stalking Horse obliging the Stalking Horse to purchase the Property for a purchase price of
$3,000,000.00 plus a Buyer's Premium of $210,000,00 on a finn basis which means without
requiring any further investigation, taking title in its existing condition and taking possession of
the Property in its "as is, where is, with all faults" condition, without any other contingencies
which would give the Stalking Horse a right to tephinate absent a material default by the
Owners. Closing under the Stalking Horse Agreementwoulci be within thirty (30) days from the
date on which the..Auction is held ifthere is no successful Auction Bidder or within thirty (30)
days after the date on which the Auction Bidder, should such be the case, defaults in purchasing
the Property, there being no material default on the part of the Owners. The Deposit under the
Stalking Horse Agreement shall be $300,000.00. which shall be . placed in escrow with. an
acceptable designated Escrow Agent at the time the Stalking Horse Agreement is executed, If
the Property is sold to parson other than the Stalking Horse through the Auction, the Stalking
Horse Contract will be terminated, and its deposit shall be returned to the Stalking Horse and the
Owners shall pay to the Stalking Horse a Break4Jp. Fee in the-amount of $60,000.00.
Broker. The Broker identified in the Plan shall .sign this Agreement
b)
thereby confirming the nature of its partieipaticin hereunder and in the Plan and confirming by
such signature that the Listing Agreement shall- be cancelled. us .of the date that Step 2 under the
Plan is to be commenced and that the Broker shall not be entitled td any . eomponsation under the
Listing Agreement from the Owners as of the date of termination of the Listing Agreement and
that any compensation due to the Broker in the event of a sale at Auction shall be the
compensation called for in the Plan: The specific dales, obligations and responsibilities of the .
Broker in this auction are identified in section 4(d) of this Agreement for Sale by Auction and
also the items specifieally identified in the Auction Marketing Plan, These are the only stated
duties and obligations of the Broker,
tale,.3.0kildraeliotat, In the event of a.sale to the Stalking Horse under
the Stalking Horse Contract, from the commission charged to the Stalking Horse there shall be
c)

paid a commission to Fisher and Braker equally and neither Fisher nor Broker shall be entitled to
any other compensation of any form from the Owners,
,geoperaelen. To the extent reasonably necessary and reasonably possible,
d)
all parties hereto shall cooperate with each other promptly with a view toward accomplishing the
3

purposes of this Agreement. Owners will, provide Fisher with copies of all documents in its
possession pertinent to the matters at hand, if any. Fisher shall be responsible for obtaining any
required eopies of Plats, surveys,. and other information of the nature described in the Plan (other .
than the title commitment which will be obtained by the Owners) caleulated to interest potential
buyers in participating in the Auction, Obtaining all necessary data and preparing It for
distribution to potential buyers shall be the duty and obligation of Fisher with help from Broker,
and all at Fisher's expense, and Owners shall net be called, upon orrequfred to obtain or' provide
any new or additional materials beyond that. called for herein (such as the title commitment) or
that whieh may have been, given to Fisher or Broker prior to the date of this Agreement. The
responsibility for furnishing all pertinent information to the buyers shall be that of Fisher, not the
Owners,
e)

Escrow Agent, The Escrow Agent required - under the Stallcing Horse

Agreement or required toaceompany and be paid under any Bid as deserlbed in. the Plan. shall be
either Law Firm representing an Owner, Le. Akan.= Senterfitt (for IvIAMC) or Pecker &
Abramson, P.C. (for Green-East), or inay be Any title company doing business in Horry County,
South Carolina, The Escrow Agent to be designated by mutual agreement of the Owners and
Fisher,
5,

Default, If the Owners, Fisher or Broker defaults hereunder in any material way,

which default is not cured within seven (7) calendar days after the defaulting party shall receive
written notice of default, then the non-defaulting party may cancel and terminate this Agreement
and shall be excused from any further performance thereunder. For such defanit, the nondefaulting party shall be entitled to have and receive such actual damages as may be available
under applicable law not to exceed $50,00°,00, plus all suit costs and reasonable attorneys' fees
for sucoessfirlly enforcing its right to damages including any action which may be necessary in
connection with an appeal and/or bankruptcy; provided, however, that no party shall be entitled
to any punitive damages or loss of profits only to actual damages not to exceed he litnitatiOn set
forth above,
The damage limitation set forth above does not apply to loss of deposits under the
Stalking Horse Contract or the high Auction Bidder contract if either is terminated for default of
the Buyer,

•6,

Ml,tette,,is, In the bidding at the Auction, Fisher shall move the price up in such

manner that the Owners will be able to obtain sufficient funds to cover the Stalking Horse BreakUp Fee if there is a successful bidder and the bidder closes the purchase.
7,

ainug
li
This Agreement shall be enforced under and pursuant to the laws of the

State of Florida and shall be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective legal
representatives, successors and assigns
IN WITNES$ WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and
seals as of the day and year first above written,
M.A,M,C, Incorporated
oratio
a Florida

Green-East SC Lender, I.,LC
Florida.limited flabji4y oompanyL_
'P4 By;„

By:
Nattel
Titlo

Namet .1-1>V.AtC9,AL 13-.S
Title:
("Citon-East")

("MAMC")
Fisher Auction Co,, Inc,
.11;.Florida en oration
'an19,„
/24rtay

C'Fisher")
Consented to and Approved:
Wilson Kibler, Inc.
a South Carolina corporatfon
Name: J. Marcus • mithi Jr
Title: Managing Director
d/b/a Newmark Grubb.Wilson Kibler
("Broker")

s-
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Exhibit A
Leila tneSeri pti On &

COnnty Treastirer'S Pin Nninbers and Win 0/Acton-lit Ninubers
IaIof

Parcel 1:
All those certain pieces, parcels or lots of land Situate, lying and being in Horry County, South'
Carolina, being shown and delineated as Lots 4 and 5, Block 25 of Atlantic Beach Section as shown
on plat of Atlantic Beach and Pearl Beach prepared by A. J. Baker, RLS, dated March 1, 1946,
recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds for lorry County in Plat Book 5-A at Page 5, which
plat is incorporated herein by reference.
Map/Account No.: 156-03-25-001
The property herein is conveyed subject to the following:
1.

The premises hereby conveyed, and all improvements therebn, shall not be used, directly or
indirectly, for gambling, gaining, or betting of any kind; and .
The premises hereby conveyed, and all improvements thereon, shall not be used directly or
indirectly; for any use falling within the definition of an "adult entertainment establishment"
as that term is used in Section 528, Article V, Appendix B, of the Horry County Code of
Ordinances, as this section is currently in effect,

Parcel 2:
All that certain piece, parcel or lot of land situate, lying and being in Horry County, South Carolina,
being shown and delineated as Lot 6, Block 25 of Atlantic Beach Section as shown on plat of
Atlantic Beach and Pearl Beach prepared by A. 3-, Baker, RLS, dated March 1, 1946, recorded in the
Office of the Register of Deeds for lorry County in Plat Book 5-A at Page 5, which plat is
incorporated herein by reference.
Map/Account No,: 156-03-25-002
The property herein is conveyed subject to the following:
1.

The premises hereby conveyed, and all improvements thereon, shall not be used, directly or
indirectly, for gambling, gaming, or betting of any kind; and

2.

The premises hereby conveyed, and all improvements theieon, shall not be used directly or
indirectly, for any use falling within the definition of an "adult entertainment establishment"
as that term is used in Section 528, Article V, Appendix B, of the lorry County Code of
Ordinances, as this section is currently in effect.

Exhibit "A" Le 1 Descri tion (continued
Eage 2 o
Parcel 3:
All that certain piece, parcel or lot of land with improvements thereon, situate, lying and being at
Atlantic Beach, Little River Township, County of Horry; State of South Carolina, and being more
particularly shown and designated as Lot No, Bight (8) for OW. Tyson, dated April 2, 1934, and
recorded in Plat Book 2 at Page 20 in the Office of the Register of Deeds for Horry County.
Map/Account No,: 156-03-25-004
Parcel 4:
• That said lot of land shown and designated as Lot Number 10 on a map of Atlantic Beach made by.
A.J. Baker, Surveyor, April 2, 1934, which said plat is recorded in Plat Book Number 2 at Page 20,
land records of
County,
Map/Account No.: 156-03-25-007
The property herein is conveyed subject to the following:.
1.
2.

The premises hereby conveyed, and all improvements thereon, shall not be used, directly or
indirectly, for gambling, gaming, or betting of any kind; and
The premises hereby conveyed, and all improvements thereon, shall not be used directly or
indirectly, for any use, falling within the definition of an "adult entertainment establishment"
as that term is uSed in Section 528, Article V, Appendix B, of the Harry County Code of
Ordinances, as this section is currently in effect.

Parcel 5:
All that certain piece, parcel or lot of land situate in Little River Township, Harry County, South
Carolina, being known and designated as Lot No, 11 as shown on a tnap of Atlantic Beach and
Pearl Beach (combined) made by A. J. Baker, dated March 1, 1946 and recorded in the Office of
the Register of Deeds for Horry County, South Carolina, in Plat Book 5-A at Page 5.
Map/Account No,: 156-03-25-008
The property herein is conveyed subject to the* following:
1,

The premises hereby . conveyed, and all improvements thereon, shall not be used, directly or
indirectly, for gambling, gaming, or betting of any kind; and

. 2.

The premises hereby conveyed, and all improvements thereon, shall not be used directly or
indirectly, for any use falling Within the definition of an "adult entertainment establishment"
as that term is used in Section 528, Article V, Appendix B, of the Horry County Code of
Ordinances, as this section is currently in effect.

Yxhibit "A" — Legal Description (continued)
hap.1.,„on,
Parcel 6:
All and singular, all that certain lot, piece or tract of land, situating, lying and being in Little River
Township, Horry County, State of South Carolina, and containing lot bounded and described as
follows: The lot herein conveyed is Number 12 and is designated on a map' made by AT. Baker,
Surveyor, on April 2, 1934, of the Atlantic Beach property of G.W. Tyson, with lots numbered 37
and 39.
Lot Number 12 has a.frontage of 50 feet on First Avenue and extends toward the Atlantic Ocean a
distance of 149 feet,
SUBJECT to those certain Restrictions appearing of record in Deed Book V6 at Page 197, records
of Horry County,
Map/Account No.: 156-03-25-009

Parcel 7:
All and singular, that certain piece, parcel or lot of land being designated as Lot #18 on map of
Atlantic Beach by A.J. Baker, dated April 2, 1934, said Lot #18 being bound on the north by Lot
#17, on the east by 12 Avenue, on the south by Lot #19, on the West by 2" Avenue. Said lot
Avenue for a distance of fifty (50) feet, and running back for a distance of 155 feet
fronting on
and fronting an 2" Avenue for fifty (50) feet,
Map/Account No,: 156-03-24-003

Parcel 8:
All and singular, that certain piece, parcel or lot of land, situate, lying and being in the County and
State aforesaid and being more particularly described as Lot 19, Atlantic Beach, located on 2"
Avenue North in Atlantic Beach, Horry County, South Carolina.
Map/Account No,: 156-03-24-002 •
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS.
,ASSESSOR
1301 SECOND AVE„ SUITS 1000
CONWAY, s,o, 25620
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
843415-6040

COUNTY AUDITOR
1301 BECOND AVE, SUITE 1041
CONWAY, 8,0, 20E20
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
BO 910.50E0

copyry TREASUSIFt
1321 SECOND AVE, SUITE1 006
CONWAY, 60, 20526
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
843-915-6470

STORMWATER
4401 PRIVETTs RD
CONWAY, ea 20526.
TELEPHONE NUMBERS:
943416.6166

THIS IS NOT A BILL, PLEASE RETAIN THIS PAID RECEIPT FOR YOUR RECORDS,
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS
ikSigSSOJI
1301 SECOND AVE,, SUITE 1COS
CONWAY, 6,0, 28026
TELEPHONE NUMBER;
843-910-600

,g,py1m11,a91
1301 SECOND AVE., SUITE 1041
CONWAY,S.C. 20026
TELEPHONE Nutouvrt;
843'0I0-0000

COUITTY !MEASURER
1301 SECOND AVE„ SUITE 1C09
CONWAY, S.C. 20020
TELEPHONE HUME;
043.010-6470

STOEMWATER
4401 PRIVETTS In
CONWAY, $G 29020
TELEPHONE NUMBERS;
343-0104100

THIS IS NOT A BILL. PLEASE RETAIN rHts PAID RECEIPT FOR YOUR RECORDS,
ASIDALN.Qi): I
24353,3-16-3
_

MAE) A0_000,113),
1S603-24O02
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oATE PAO

4746.74

01/11/2017
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GOO BLESS AMERICA
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MIAMI FL 35131
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Exhibit B
861W:tor Re ula'tions. iosed bySettuthAs
1
.

OCEANFRONT PROPBRTY DISCLOSURE
Persona to S.C. Code- Ann. Section 48-39-339 (198S Supp.), The Grantor disoloses to the
Grantees 'That the 1:aVerly; `or a portion thereof ia or they be gabled to statutory: wadation
;imposed by the SOuth Carolina Coastal Zone Act of 1977, S.C. Code Ann: Sections 48-39-270 et
$6g. (M8 sliPP.);11-00tnalter colleetivelyCtilled."the Acts.' The Ant; involve, and may subjeet
the p:ropertty to, the ,timatiert 'and or.iStenne of interline and final bsaelincs,, sot book lines, the
velocity zone and erosion rate, all as is more folly defined in the Acts. Part of all of The property
Is or may be located seawarct of the setbackline, the-mindunan setback line or late*. basellao
and has at.t.erosion:rate, all is more 1lifl deterntinedbytte.Sonth Carolina Coastal COMA. on
IolY:1;::191iil. All or part. of the property,li et:rimy:1r within the velobity zone as determined by
the Federal EracratrieYlgernigeinesatAgenay, TheActs may also restrict the Grantees' iight to
bond, repair or rebrdlil structures on the property., No strueture may be C.onstrileted seaward of
• the setback line without a. permit issued by the South Carolina. Coastal Council. Pursuant to the
Acts, the locations of the baseline and intathn and fund setback lines, are subject to•.cliange, The
melliotlolegy Ardlized in fkr.9..nplphig.tha oust location of the setback lines and baseline on the
property, and currently applica1le. exosion rateernay be obtained from the South Carolina Coastal
Council. Mi patittiodaptir desdrIbok above xrmst.be ntiftd in a ,.casol4Y4`,64% PrO,PeitY-by:Fopaity. inaviler in or410.1br en, expot•earveyed Oeterrainallaa lo 'bp ine4e,or.the1oontiog of the
•baseline and setback lines. The entntar makes no representation to the erantee concerning the
location of sue& baseline, setbarir lines, or the velocity zone, the effect of sueb.rognintion on the
property. or the accuracy of the forogoindtlieoloaore,

Exhibit C
Auction MAT toting :Han

This Exhibit C is attached to Agreement for Sale by Auction ("Agreement") by and
between M.A.M.C, Incorporated, a Florida corporation, and Green-East SC Lender, LLC, a
Florida limited liability company and Fisher Auction Company, Inc., a Florida corporation
("Fisher").

Doc #274408; 2/9/17

Otoon! Marketig ph
eloprnent Site', AtIntk. Bead
INTRODUCTION
Fisher Auction Company ("Fisher") thanks you and MN Goldberg or the opportunity to!presenrour
qualifications and Auction Marketing Plen!for retention In the sale of.
orgi+vneetwrei-eelsr,creating!an
Oceanfront Development Opportunity located on South Ocean Boulevard, In Atlantic Beach, South Carolina
('Property); The parcels wilt be offered as "one unit of sate, Our team of professionals would be pride*
to work with all parties within . this'rteceivership case, We commit tO giving this assignment our top priority
and devoting our full resources towards executing an effielent global marketing effort that Is satisfactory to
all parties and yielding Mextmumpricing4See Legat!Da9criptien annexed as ihdti.bie•A to the Agrement,
Ior ovortbm !three yiis, FiSher heS'heen iervih$ .nehierous Qoverhmehil, Aniiu.itIs ilerikruptcy.
Court; State CtW actoii9oNfi!o..birititDii Cji Mejor Corporations,, FinshOt.al IritltqUbrn, Stetek.
MOrticipelitieviteal'Estati,efirekerage-Wms ehd:Pilv.atOollers across.North-kneriCe, the'cOrOltalwORIV or
Ne0..111co arid the U S 9.)m1rf,:01,alidsi Offtotal S'n lesd n excess of three billion dollars, Fisher Is conastently
rahke'd"fh the trip Wv:pf:Kotl'oript.1101..4tigd'AVettr:iti; Marketing Firms. We produce qualified cash bidders
and ultimately successful purchasers throughout the United States and abroad.
Fisher continues to, lead ltd industry by formilatl.no new techniques in "Accelerated, Marketing', which in
turn outPerforms any competition and trnixiMbeOlhe value-return for its client's real estate: assets, We
encourage our potential clients to chuck our references1
Fisher will ha partnering with Mr., Mato Smith Of NewmarkGrubb-WIlson Kibler, the current exclusive listing
brokerage ?VIII On the,PrOPefty for thl Initiptive Mr Smith will he a. key team member to the *tea
our Plan. Seth odhiq ant are scrnettlthes referred to herein as the broker ("Broker").
SCOPE OF SERVICES
Fisher proposes a two step process which
Includes first securing a Stalking Horse
contract and then proceeding to a live
open outcry auction thereaftet.
riairrt and 13nekex shall
STEP CiN_E: Both 41,0m/reach out to previous

interested .parties along with their database
of clients In order to secure a $3,000,000.00
Stalking Horse Purchase and Sales Contract,
The terns will he on AsIs, Where-Is No
teritingariC •Transacrian;:ly ,:4109,Q•00 be.r
escrow. AepOsit).0.490.ret*v.to,Ffiwibhy.
co.h*1610ht based 0.4„.e.f, h0YSO. preiiurffr terilar)• Inlitbee as a backup contract unt
clb.singWKWthe.:ultlintitrr purchaser, th•ci.'00161,frip for 0 0.00 t0,, e'cOret.e.',...Ste11610 RokSe: will 66-4
2017. ff Ors Seii.UcthA Thrse,,Chntagt.te,
on .0-1)06N '1:011
'4.'1,4i440#1•600ferwtfroettOrrItt.
eetxatind dtte, to .sql<cy of .Npro,ty to0.thi:td *try.. bidor "pit :Airettorr, tho Steilkilig1100 .
t
IlAtt.:Once ,v,Stidldho .l4erse is secured, .we -move tem.* to cenrltIrj a live . epen;.outery .0ekik!
Auction ("Auction") as. Outlined below. It) the event a !Stalking, gorse !1#not secured, the
pertio s,•010( move forward with the Auction on its,owit merit at a mutually wrood .0Wpi.rriffihilett) bid
or reevahrate their position, Or either party., s0.0.145t,.4t0.
• ..the othev.i imy coma
04: At•ledrillit: Chola.* :rotarintiO;ng thcr:Afioapa t7,Kfrotitirg, Mon,
..••
jcc .1)royfti4iii 1:tit..v:Agt*joitii O,ries thu LI. pay, . '05 A0,0) as is
TOrtekiTIti,. Iv/ te EiAllpr „it S4tIlicir.),,t limno
'Oitay
, , •font'
• ::113 •••,
PI fi
••
rftwa fatwrd...wich,43141 ,f24,

The terms of the offering will be predefined In the Bidding Procedures-General Terms and Conditions of
Sale. All pre-qualified bidders will competitively bid based. upon the bidding procedures at the 'selected
Auction date end time.
,Fisiterl.S,sipecifleelly.def.igne0. a.Pprovertipar.keting-701an. ter the Pr OpertyWill delivet a.tilstincf iiteisege,te
Prtii•ttUalif fed 15tddees-thtiflfta..!ItecOar s hIghly motlypted. arid desire:Ste:Self tlie.ROpertyinetV in order to
'generate TiMerritnryleVellofintereatteid,obtaln thuhiohest-Itet,
sal#sprica.:fdeftll PartlaSfrkilVed.,
odationcotenit tiUbtr..tiflkopi•U,o., •
Thei.N.jetfOil'tiSilittake plaCoVithIn.shdy:(60 Polandar dayslwitly,A.:tiliotPs.,;fOr suffailant.tiniti:te..!at'opitte the
lle0Sgar.Y.- 40. 4114ente-.rna-ekottfloA.6kilgpcfar distribution to lI the Prospective Ulticiorsiatid"Intplertent
our specifically tleSigried- apprOVed iarKin campaign for lhe PreOerty, The AuctlerrtlayLtleteglmeWiltbe
dri8 the:, A40,0i4f,t,A boa jut • 1.>561 cancent&i.,,tor• •111
,
nuttilellV,agreeditiPen.bVtloarttOirivo.IV KJ;
or. Utely -V.1.ecl!,t,43.
-1:rstoikne,,•_ •
• ''•
•
• ok

, 11

AUCtiON
tv-S"
We recommeihd the Auction take place at a hotel
facility locatetfin Myrtle. Beach-, South Carolina,
Tfils;.,VOntie:Wilf accommodate he local buyers)
te f,eption a bidding for . d'ut of town-state buyers;
comfortable setting etc. The Auctlen Will be
attd10 .recorded and +:fideotopOd:
PROPERTY MO Ett1010
Since:the Property Is, vacant, potential buyerswIll
be Able to cendUct their own property
inspections atthelr .eenVenlence and scheduling.
We will be In constant .contact the reel estate
brokerage community encoUrpidno them to
Introduce the Property to their clients end
register them to Participate In the Auction,
IVIARKETINGSTRATEGY
The Property will be marketed vie'ldternatignal, r ational, regional and local venues in oi'der.to give the
breadestrapee.br 'coverage end attract the maximurrrnumber of pm-qualified bidders. Fisher's marketing
'ttini'Paigns- t.ePth worIcIWIrie and . continue to produce buyers across the United States and from multiple •
,i0eigitcduntries,
•

.plphers. SpeAlffernarketing•etrategy will, be to, market thty'PropOt3y.to our Intarnatfortal!•natIonal-regibitel,,
local buyor.dpiAbase,S, ,I)estiltAlltY4eSerr industry., natio.nai and local resIllentlalf.1•coninititC161. laidideritley.efopersir.PraYlOtiSiiritereSi.e.ripartles; foirnedipte prea.property.bWriers, .foreign And t.)..S..InVestiii:St land:
hanitars, 410treg professionals, 'reel estate brokerage firms etc, The marketing .er.IMPAigh: will stress the..
Acceivok's urganuy for buyers to act now knowing that they will not have any other apperttinity to purchase
thaiit'opetty;

•FISHER.'

,wita .outTent red eiirtete;#00. not,yet due end.. payeido..
We wlfl emphasizes to all pre,, ?Ualified'hitidera that the Property will be purchased free af;CI clear of all liens
tintlinaneterY, encumbrances vie eirarreritY Deed.' f.;.,

a

SPEIFIC MARKETING tilOt00.41-ITS
To.-4R04.41441itgiftrt

(wk.,

The Marketing hIghlights will include;
. Direct
A direct mall offering summary will be designed end mailed to all logical, identifiable buying Individualsgroups, previous Interested parties and the immediate property owners Fisher and Grubb Newmark has
witensIve buyer databases for utilization In the direct mall campaign,
• • Print Mecilasi_Specielty Id-urn:ME.
The natitine4 regional arid local •print• media campargn will be scheduled fore seven week program. sample
iviediaa will Include but not limited:Of
.The Well Street Journal — southeast Edition
t The SoutheastReal Estate Business Journal

) The Sun News (MYrtle Beak

We. cerltireletiSIV 'inelliter all Ordape,CtiverOaldder fesponse• -kern 'eaCli Madre adVestiaetnent-allOwing daily •
analySts, All responses from iirespective, bidders are 'Ioggett-l* date: and :SOtirce 400. Our ,arivertIstrig .
response compUter Software systern.proViding reporting arid 404.1014$ attinftline,to
•is Telemarketinal
After our market segmentatiOn, we will utilize all data to develop a plan for our tear) of personnel to
contact POtential purchasers, introduce them to the auction sales process and provide the due diligence.rtarketing Otiose including bidder pre,..qualifIcation instructions,
Each bidder inquiry will be handled on a real time basis for the dissemination of the marketing materials.
We. believe It is of critical Importance to recognize that typical PtaPedtive.:PUrChaSer, Ores!** and are •
.answered anii dealt with differently In a real estate auction nierketlfigefferintl",
I

,
EPlatforrni
u
The Auction will he prornyvontly featOretl..00,19sh.et's. arid 6444144444416i4)1::ltet4
::ril
. :receives
:1.:
:
thOtlatintis of hits - from petentlal" fillYers for this type of propertY. We will also advertise list on all
.0:0000.rIlittkergatette-Pleffeirn5 ites'InclUdIng:put nttnite d to;

) rebusineisonline.com
.) tanclbluebook.sem
loopnet,com
landsofsouthcarolina.com
coatarcom
landwat eh,com •
> propertybiest,com
landandfarm,com
> peopertycampalgn,com
lariciflip,com
propertysend,com
cmallmarketIng
t Additional Marketing Tools include all social medias (Facebook, Twitter, Linkedln), property stone
and personal solicitations.

iSiiC4IYA,0011C11100111Pad$013/540t0K) O.
' Ailet1411,2i,k,20 /o:
'

0.0014.Pah
Beach, South Croll
AUCTION METHODOLOGY / STALKING HORSE BIDC/EFc
'The Property will be offered at the Auction to the highest bidder above the Stalking Horse bid plus the
negritiated bidding increMental .am aunt to compensate for the break-up fee andony additional costs.
in the event a Stalking Hotse Is not secured and the parties wish to proceed with the Auction, the Property
will be sold to the highest and best bidder at or above the mutually agreed upon minimum bid price.
gloms FINANCVactUALfrICATIONS-01VOYMMENTS / REQUIRED DOCUMENTS/CGOSORI
in Oft*fiip:A.0.0:v..pro•-.5jualltyltr.regater Andp0.0000..ii0h6 Auction, We will rilcklto all bidders to
'pro<ride:fhpfollowing. e4q41.‘ArOvet.itiIn(f, related dOcurnentsi.
Witilnto-the,*elver'sTrust
AtnOttro?.:e$3.00,0:0.0 Initla I I:Strew...Deposit In.U,S. cleared funds forty
,
.
eight hours Prior to the Auction date,
4 If o stalking Hotse bid Is Secured, sign the nom-negotlable approved Purchase arid Safe Agreement in
the •eiiiount of the Stalking•Horse bid plus the addltiOnal fees-costa,.
Closing Will be ebordinsted through the low.ciffitles'Or the 10.OeiVer and will take plate within thirty
telepdardays from the Receiver's approval,

Withifr twentyloor hours from the highest end ,best.bidder 'being approved by..:00.,Rece1yq, en Additional
ggyOW
. . Deposit toteling,ten percent of the total contrect.prieelo::'04, 040'0 funds wilt Ix:0,0001ra' 'f$b0:,
Wired Aci-.0et06.1Vor*Tru4. Aetwirit,
,
liNO:w..tilx*0
the Genera; Pr the.(N,I?er,vas tipg 140.00841,14110
.01eP
'fIkOltItO :(30AitANT#S
The Property is sold, in Its "As IS, WHERE IS'?
.condition with all faults and defects, with no
representations, guarantees or warranties
express or Implied, The qeseivbr will pass
titI4 free and clear of all liens and monetary
4.191011
:611!..f
.

:c16:1t."11441
E..' 0.1.000 e.*:1:04.14flk .PAPIcAP
.1:1Sher'S years of exPOrkIffc0::;Jr
property has taught us that t4a: !pore
j.ltitogiedgeebtee .1)44 is about the Prop.qty.
fotiO to biddiriOthit....rtfote
'.0aHot
the Property,:

We will prepare and provide to all prOspactiVo • bidders a complete marketing package including but not
limited to;, executive .summary, erivffernirtintal reports, property surveys, zoning informatia with

permitted uses, building requirements; any entitlements, any conceOual site plans, any development
agreements, aerial photographs, location maps, market overview, the approved purchase and sale
agreement with any exhibits, approved bidding proCedurea-general terms and conditions of sole, buyer
broker-participation registration form, telephone bidding rieCtiln'ento etc,
.

MARRETING CAMPAIGN BUDGET
,
The marketing campaign is the key to the success for maximizing the sales price of the Property. The sell
side Is only responsible for the fixed marketing expenses (all real estate commissions are paid by the Buyer)
to promote the Property for the Auction, which is estimated to be $20,000425,000. These costs can be
reetipttirediby the sell side through the buyer's premium outlined below, Fisher will provIdethe deteiled
line by line specifically designed marketing campaign budget encompassing all costs for all Parties'
aPProVel. At the conclusion of the marketing campaign, we will provide a complete expense portfolio with
copies of paid invoices, advertisements, etc. VerilYing each expente in the approved Marketing budget The
approved marketing campaign funds are to be advanced by to Fisher at the time of contractual agreement.
REAL ESTATE COMMISSIONS
All real estate commissions are paid by the successful purchaser Lot the sell side In the form of a seven
buyer's premium, which will be charged and added to thefts! bid price and included in the
percent
total contract price.
./t Is prinlen that the buyers get very Involved 0 auraccelerated process and the buyettspremlum will result
In an ov.erall much higher than anticipated sales Om This is on internettionally accented Method of auction
sates and enhances cur client's net results,
It is Fisher's policy to encourage and. work With all real estate brokerage firms to register their clients to
• Participle at the Auction. We will offers buyer's broker's portion of the buyer's prernItIrn.astheirearned
rear estate commission.
The 7% buyer's premium will be clividedas follows.
c,
.4 le%
oilioseear /.4.V.S
) 'Fisher:3d reCelVe:: ofthefeel bid price,
.• •
•to„rectiVel%of the final bid price.
) A buyer's broker to receive 2% of the final bid price. If there is no buyer's broker Involved In the sale
of the Property, Fisher to receive an additional 1% and Newmark Grubb to receive amadditioriail,%.
) Sell side to receive 1% of the final bid price at closing to help reimburse the marketing campaign
funds.
PROJECT COORDINATOR / PROJECT MANAGERS
Lamar P. Fisher, President / C.E.O. of Fisher Auction Company will be the project coordinator for this
assignment. He will oversee the entire sales process keeping all parties Informed through weekly progressanalytical market reports. Francis Santos and Jason Welt will be the project managers coordinating all the
marketing efforts and will work directly with Newmark.Grobb,.the Reeelverendlhe Partners,
CONCLUSION
,
There Is no other method of sale other than the outili i'dics prqeessrabave In Which willOrtivirieen,arrrits
length transaction with total transparency to the .44sIiIvj,w, f100041t responsibility, global markAting
campaign, pre-qualified purchasers participating under pre-determined terms, buyer responsible for all real
estate commissions; not the sell side, an "es-Is no contingency" transaction with immediate hard escrow
deposits and a thirty day closing, no re-trading of price or post due diligence, and maximizes competition
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Winn Marketing Pia
*Oftwit'Deve oPle0S4e,"# t4r0c B, eech, South cona
and therefore maximizes pricing, Our proses,s creates the ultimate urgency factor In which buyers are
filmed to react at a time certain event-there Is no tornorrowl
PLEASE N.OTEr This Property is a very difficult asset to value as the parcels are net contiguous; no current
approved site plans or entitlements; there are no recent comparable sales; no current appraisal on hand;
broker opinions of values are inconsistent; no current development eccurring In the Immediate area itc.
Therefore, we wish to notice the Receiver that our team Will do We very hest to generate qualified bidders
to compete for the Property,
We thank you again for this Opportunity to present our Plan for 'consideration and We sincerely hope we
will be selected for this assignment,

ADDENDUM
This AGREEMENT FOR SALE BY AUCTION ADDENDUM (this "ADDENDUM"), dated
May ,j5m., 2017, is by and between Fisher Auction Co., Inc,, a Florida Corporation ("FISHER") and
M,A:M.C, Incorporated, a Florida corporation and Green-East SC Lender, LLC, a Florida Limited
Liability Company ("OWNERS"),
WHEREAS FISHER and OWNERS entered into an Agreement for Sale by Auction on March
13, 2017 ("AGREEMENT"),
WHEREAS Exhibit C of the AGREEMENT states that the timeline for FISHER to secure a
Stalking Horse will be on or before April 28 1 , 2017.
WHEREAS the parties now agree to extend the timeline for FISHER to secure a Stalking Horse
to sixty (60) days from the signature of this ADDENDUM.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seals as of the day
and year first above written.
Fisher Auction Co., Inc., a Florida
Corporation

By: Lamar P. Fisher
Its President/CEO
Green-East SC Lender, LLC a Florida
Limited Li ability Company

By: Edward W. Easton
Its President
Consented to and Approved:
Wilson Kilber, Inc., a South Carolina
Corporation

J. Marcus Smith, Si,
Its Managing Director
d/b/a Newmark Grubb-Wilson Kibler ("Broker")

M.A.M.C. Incorporated, a Florida
Corporation

EXHIBIT 2

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 07-43672 CA 09

STATE OF FLORIDA, OFFICE OF FINANCIAL
REGULATION,
Plaintiff,
V.
BERMAN MORTGAGE CORPORATION, a
Florida corporation, M.A.M.C. INCORPORATED,
a Florida corporation, DANA J. BERMAN, as
Owner and Managing Member,
Defendants,
and
DB ATLANTA, LLC, a Florida limited liability
company, et al.,
Relief Defendants.

ORDER GRANTING RECEIVER'S MOTION FOR AUTHORITY TO SELL
CERTAIN RECEIVERSHIP PROPERTIES BY AUCTION
THIS MATTER came before the Court on

, 2017 upon the hearing on the

Motion for Authority to Sell Certain Receivership Properties by Auction (the "Motion"), filed by
Michael I. Goldberg, in his capacity as the court-appointed receiver (the "Receiver") over
Berman Mortgage Corporation, M.A.M.C. Incorporated ("MAMC"), and the Relief Defendants.
The Court having reviewed the Motion, heard argument of counsel, finding that the
notice and established procedures of posting a copy of the Motion on the Receivership website
and e-mail distribution to the Lenders constitutes adequate notice of this Motion, the hearing
thereon and this Order, being advised that notice was provided to all interested parties, each of
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whom have no opposition to the entry of this Order, and being otherwise fully advised in the
premises, does:
ORDER AND ADJUDGE that:
1.

The Motion is GRANTED.

2,

The Receiver is authorized to enter into the Agreement for Sale by Auction (a

copy of which is attached to the Motion as Composite Exhibit 1 for the property identified in the
Motion as the Atlantic Beach Property. The Receiver is authorized to execute any documents and
take any actions reasonably necessary to consummate the transactions contemplated therein
without further Order of the Court.
3.

The Receiver is further authorized to use his business judgment in order to obtain

the best possible price for the sale of the Atlantic Beach Property, even if that requires the
Receiver to modify the Agreement for Sale by Auction and reevaluate the form or date of the
sale of the Atlantic Beach Property, which the Receiver may modify without further Order of the
Court.
4.

The Receiver is also authorized to market and sell the Gulf Island Property, the

Highlands Property and the remaining parcel of MAMC Biloxi, LLC (each as defined in the
Motion), utilizing similar auction sale procedures as with the Atlantic Beach Property, without
the requirement of obtaining court approval for each separate auction sale.
5.

The Receiver shall provide notice to all interested parties1 of each proposed

auction agreement and an opportunity to file an objection to the auction sale (within 14 days of
receipt of notice of the sale or such other time as determined by the Receiver). In the event an

The interested parties will include counsel for OFR, the lenders for the specific project and all parties who have
filed a notice of appearance in the case.)
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objection is timely filed with the Court and a copy is served on the Receiver, the Receiver will
schedule a hearing to approve the specific auction sale.
DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers in Miami-Dade County, Florida on this
of

day

,2017,

THE HONORABLE PEDRO P. ECHARTE JR.
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE
Conformed copies to:
All counsel of record
Posted to the Receiver's Web Site
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